WASTE AND
RECYCLING
NEWSLETTER
Put waste in the right place

The Hurunui District Council's Waste
Team has several exciting projects
rolling out this year. Here is a sneak
peak of what is happening around
the District.

TRANSFER STATION
OPENING HOURS
To view our transfer
station opening hours,
please click here

BOKASHI KITS
WASTE MINIMISATION FUND
Council made a successful application for
$100,000 from this fund to put towards a
weighbridge for Hanmer Springs Transfer Station.
Council is waiting for the final sign off from the
Ministry for the Environment before the order can
proceed.

NEW WEIGHBRIDGE
We have a second weighbridge going in to
Amberley Transfer Station. Works will be starting
at the end of March 2022.

Bokashi composting kits allow food
waste to be recycled into a nutrient
rich compost in under half the time
of normal composting.
We are also encouraging the use of
Ensopet, an innovative in ground
composting system to manage pet
waste from dogs, cats, rabbits and
even guinea pigs hygienically. Both
of these kits are available for
purchase from Council. For more
information click here

RECYCLING BAGS
We are now recycling our kerbside
recycling bags as an outlet has been
found. Please remember to only put
clean and dry recycling in the bags.

Contact our Waste Team by emailing recycling@hurunui.govt.nz

WHITEWARE

SCRAP METAL

Fed up with looking at that broken down item
of whiteware sitting around in the garage?
Take it down to your local transfer station to
be recycled. Whiteware is free to recycle at
the Amberley Transfer Station and there is a
small fee at the others to cover loading and
cartage costs.

KEEN ON SOME FREE PAINT?
Have you been left with a few extra
cans of paint after finishing up your
DIY projects? Feel free to drop it off
for free to any of our transfer stations
during opening hours.
This paint is available to be picked up
for free by others who are keen to get
their own projects started.

We offer a smart, easy way to dispose of your
scrap metal. Bring it down to your local
transfer station and we will send it away to be
recycled, giving your metal a new lease on life!
All income from metal sales is used for
transfer station infrastructure to save rating
for it. This year's metal sales are paying for
Culverden Transfer Station to be sealed at
the end of this month.

HOUSEHOLD BATTERIES
Don’t know what to do with your
household batteries once you are done
with them? Check out our new battery
recycling stations at the Amberley
Transfer Station and Hanmer Springs
Library & Service Centre. This includes
cellphone and lithium batteries.
You can also bring them into any other
Council libraries, Service Centres or
Transfer Stations. (no rusty or leaking
batteries).
Click here for more information.

EVER WONDERED WHERE TO
TAKE YOUR CAR BATTERIES?
Batteries include a number of heavy metals toxic chemicals, so
disposing of them through general waste can raise issues.
Dispose your vehicle batteries properly by bringing them into one
of our transfer stations. We will process and pass them along to
be dealt with properly. These include electric fence, caravan and
boat batteries.

Contact our Waste Team by emailing recycling@hurunui.govt.nz

